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Summer gourd festival satisfying all the senses!
Come and enjoy a party that satisfies all the senses with colorful and rare gourds from around the
world! Providing special experiences for children, a great dating course for couples and sparking
nostalgic memories for adults, the World Gourd Festival being held at the Alps Village this summer
will offer a range of outdoor activities, special experiences and traditional culture!
July 20, 2018 (Fri.) - August 19, 2018 (Sun.) / Alps Village, Cheongyang-gun

Green fantasy enjoyed at the World Gourd Festival!
A long tunnel extending 2.4km is filled with colorful and rare gourds and craftworks from around
the world along with simple and rustic traditional prepared gourd dishes. The Alps Swimming
Pool transforms into an exciting water park where visitors can enjoy a range of aquatic activities
including pedal boats, roller balls, aqua seesaws, water strider tubes and air bounce slides.
Moreover, the Cheonjangho Suspension Bridge, the longest of its kind in Korea, is only five minutes
away from the festival site!
Visitors can relax under the shade of trees with their feet dangling in the creek while at the same
time enjoy the fantastic water rides in this small mountain village. Providing special experiences for
children, a great dating course for couples and sparking nostalgic memories for adults, this festival
also serves as a venue to enjoy various outdoor activities, special experiences and traditional
culture. Visit the World Gourd Festival and enjoy the beautiful nature of the Alps Village!
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Economy

Aiming to achieve
“$100 Billion in trade”
this year
Establishment and implementation of promotional
plan for SME export support project in 2018
Chungcheongnam-do, which has recorded the largest trade surplus in Korea for three years in a
row, is promoting export market diversification, such as to develop promising new export markets and
expand entry into strategic markets in advanced countries, with a goal to achieve trade amounting to
$100 billion this year.
In particular, Chungcheongnam-do decided to strengthen follow-up management for the purpose of
maximizing export outcomes of companies performing as members of the trade mission and expand
support for participation in international exhibitions and fairs held in Korea in order to secure export
bases. On the 10th, Chungcheongnam-do announced that it had established a “promotional plan for
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the 2018 SME export support project” and would start working on 25 projects of three types with an
1

1.Chungcheongnam-do recorded

investment of KRW 2.93 billion.
In the promotional plan, Chungcheongnam-do specified three key strategies for export support,

the largest trade surplus in

which are to support marketing for overseas market entry, strengthen global marketing competencies

Korea for three years in a row

of SMEs and foster the basis for the follow-up management of export support. As key tasks to be
promoted, it decided to expand the support for the hosting of international exhibitions and fairs in
Korea centering on promising consumer goods, assist in the selection and concentration of overseas
marketing according to corporate demand and project effectiveness analysis, support systematic followup management, such as follow-up conferences of the trade mission participated by SMEs, and prepare
plans for active response by companies to non-tariff barriers, such as import regulations.
In addition, Chungcheongnam-do will extensively promote expanded support for the hosting of
promising overseas exhibitions and fairs in Korea, continuously support overseas standard certification
in preparation for the FTA market expansion and demand and preemptively respond to the new
trade environment attributed by increased trade conflicts. Corporate profit creation through the
"Chungcheongnam-do FTA Utilization Support Center," promotion of new follow-up management
projects for companies participating in export support programs and export performance statistical
analysis through the “Online Export Support System” were also included in the key promotional tasks.
As new projects for this year, five projects, such as to organize a food exhibition and fair for companies
in Chungcheongnam-do, promote exports of companies that have been operating in the domestic
market, establish a specialized exhibition and fair for automobile parts in Chungcheongnam-do, hold
follow-up export consultation meetings for companies that have participated in overseas marketing
programs and support overseas marketing translation and interpretation services for SMEs will be
promoted.
For overseas marketing, Chungcheongnam-do will focus on follow-up management of companies
that have performed as members of the trade mission, such as by inviting overseas buyers in the stage
immediately before contract signing to Korea and organizing follow-up export consultation meetings
with them. In addition, to actively respond to changes in the trade environment as a result of China's
THAAD retaliation last year, Chungcheongnam-do will expand support for entry to large-scale
distribution networks abroad, and thus will secure export bases in advanced markets and develop new
export outlets.
Moreover, Chungcheongnam-do will operate the “Mobile Export Support Consulting Center” bimonthly so as to identify difficulties experienced by exporting SMEs in the province and preemptively
support effective overseas marketing. It will also commence operation of the “Chungcheongnam-do
Private Trade Network” with people from Chungcheongnam-do working in domestic and international
trade industries and economic leaders. Chungcheongnam-do will post the promotional plan for the
project to support the exports of SMEs in 2018 on the online export support system of its website (www.
chungnam.go.kr) and receive applications from SMEs for individual business support.
Meanwhile, Chungcheongnam-do recorded $72.463 billion and $27.39 billion in exports and imports
respectively up to November 2017, with a trade surplus of $45.073 billion. As such, Chungcheongnamdo recorded the largest trade surplus in the country for three years in a row.
5
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$22.4 billion of exports in
the first quarter, “Broke the
record yet again”
According to provincial import and export analysis,
trade surplus larger than the national total

The total amount of exports of companies in Chungcheongnam-do in the first quarter of this year
(January – March) exceeded $20 billion for the first time, breaking the record yet again. What’s more,
the trade surplus of Chungcheongnam-do is larger than that of the total trade surplus of Korea during
the same period.
According to Chungcheongnam-do on the 7th, provincial exports in the first quarter amounted to
$22.464 billion. By month, exports stood at $7.293 billion in January, $6.985 billion in February and
$8.186 billion in March. Exports in the first quarter of this year, the largest in record, increased by 23.9%
($4.34 billion) from $18.124 billion in the same period last year.
The amount of exports in the first quarter compared to the previous year displayed a sharp increase
year on year, such as from $14.228 billion in 2016 to $18.124 billion in 2017. In particular, exports in
the first quarter of this year surpassed that of the annual total of 2003, 15 years ago ($19.806 billion).
Nationwide exports in the first quarter totaled $145.44 billion, up by $13.379 billion (10.1%) from last
year. As for Chungcheongnam-do’s imports in the first quarter, the amount was recorded as $9.154
billion in light of the impact of increased oil prices. This was an increase by 20% ($1.524 billion) from
$7.63 billion during the same period last year. Accordingly, the trade balance showed a surplus of $13.31
billion (highest in the country), which increased by $2.816 billion (15.4%) from $10.494 billion in the
same period last year.
The trade surplus of Chungcheongnam-do, in particular, is $66 million greater than the total trade
surplus of Korea ($13.244 billion). This means that Chungcheongnam-do is leading Korea’s trade
surplus. For exports by item in the first quarter, semiconductors took up the largest share reaching
$10.691 billion and it was followed by flat panel displays and sensors at $2.412 billion, petroleum
products at $1.892 billion, computers at $1.77 billion and petrochemical intermediate materials at $862
million. Among the top ten strategic export items of Chungcheongnam-do, exports of display and
automobile parts decreased by 19.2% and 32.3% respectively from the same period last year. On the
other hand, exports of fine chemical materials in the first quarter of this year amounted to $281 million.
It rose sharply by 234.8% from the same period last year, and thus was ranked among the top ten.
6

By country, exports were found to be $6.77 billion to China, $4.478 billion to Hong Kong, $4.306
billion to Vietnam, $1.378 billion to the U.S. and $915 million to Taiwan. Among export targets of
companies in Chungcheongnam-do, Vietnam climbed to the third position by pushing the U.S. behind
due to the effects of the FTA. In addition, India, Brazil and Australia entered the top ten thanks to the
increased exports of semiconductors, petroleum products and fine chemical products. “We forecast that
the export conditions will once again be arduous in the second quarter, owing to uncertainties in the
domestic and international markets and the spreading of protectionism in the U.S. and China,” said an
insider of the Chungcheongnam-do Office. “We will dedicate the utmost efforts to supporting overseas
marketing to develop emerging niche markets in addition to assisting exporters in the province in order
to improve export conditions in the region.”

$19.806 billion
in the first quarter of 2003

$6.77
billion to
China

$4.478
billion to
Hong Kong

$4.306
billion to
Vietnam

$1.378
billion to
the U.S.

$915
million to
Taiwan

$22.464 billion
in the first quarter of 2018

Exports in the first quarter of 2003 and 2018, exports by country
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“Fanfare” for a series of
foreign investments
from global companies
GlobalWafers to extend Cheonan Plant,
Jianhua Valve of China to invest $10 million

Chungcheongnam-do is widening its global economic territory by attracting foreign investments
from Asian companies, such as from China and Taiwan.
On the 17th, Chungcheongnam-do signed an MOU for foreign capital investment at the head
office of GlobalWafers in Taipei, Taiwan with Doris Hsu, the Chairperson of GlobalWafers, and
Oh Seok-gyo, the Director of Corporate Support Division of Cheonan City.
According to the MOU, GlobalWafers will construct a high-tech 300mm silicon wafer
production plant on a 9,550m 2 site of MEMC Korea in Seonggeo-eup, Cheonan-si. For this,
8

GlobalWafers will invest a total of KRW 480 billion including $200 million in FDI (foreign direct
investment) by 2020.
According to Chungcheongnam-do, this foreign investment will produce economic effects
creating 185 new jobs, generate KRW 900 billion in sales, induce production by KRW 2.73 trillion
and substitute imports by KRW 900 billion over the next five years. Chungcheongnam-do also
anticipates that it will advance as a global hub for 300mm wafers.
Established in 2011, GlobalWafers operates 26 affiliates in 14 countries. It is one of the world’s
three wafer manufacturers and has secured a global market share of 18% as of the end of last
year. With the head office in Taipei, Taiwan, GlobalWafers has 6,951 employees and records
approximately KRW 1.7 trillion in annual sales (as of 2017).
Following the MOU with the Taiwanese company, the Director of Planning and Management
Office of Chungcheongnam-do signed another MOU for foreign capital investment on the 18th
with the Chairperson of Jianhua Valve and Shin Jae-man, the Director of Economic Development
Office of Boryeong-si, at the Westin Qingdao.
With this MOU, Jianhua Valve will construct a cast iron valve manufacturing plant on the site of
KXD measuring 9,216m2 inside Jupo Agro-industrial Complex in Boryeong-si by the end of this
year. For this, the company agreed to invest $10 million (FDI).
If Jianhua Valve proceeds with the investment as promised, Chungcheongnam-do forecasts that
it will produce economic effects creating 50 new jobs, generate KRW 200 billion in sales, trigger
production by KRW 50 billion and induce exports of KRW 50 billion over the next five years.
Chungcheongnam-do also anticipates that this foreign investment will lead to activating the
induction of Chinese businesses, which has been stagnant due to economic depression in Korea
and abroad and the aftereffect of the THAAD deployment.
Jianhua Valve, which was established in 1999, operates over 20 branches in China. It
manufactures cast iron valves and shape tubes. Jianhua Valve is a medium-standing company with
capital of CNY 300 million (KRW 50.8 billion) and 460 employees.

1

1. Seo Cheol-mo, Director of Planning and Management Office of Chungcheongnam-do, Doris Hsu, Chairperson and CEO of
GlobalWafers in Taipei, Taiwan, Oh Seok-gyo, Director of Corporate Support Division of Cheonan-si
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Excellent products of the sixth
industry aiming for overseas
market entry
Chungcheongnam-do’s joint booth opened at
Seoul Food 2018 from May 1 to 4

Seoul Food 2018 held at KINTEX in Goyang-si,
Gyeonggi-do (Korea’s largest food expo)

Chungcheongnam-do booth for joint brands including
Cheongpungmyeongwol Rice and Seosan Ginseng

Chungcheongnam-do opened a joint booth for provincial companies at “Seoul Food 2018” with a goal to promote the expansion
of provincial agricultural and food exports and diversification of distribution in Korea.
Held for the 36th time this year, Seoul Food is the largest food expo in Korea where around 1,500 food companies and
approximately 400 buyers from 50 companies attend. This year, it was held from May 1 to 4 at KINTEX.
Seoul Food serves as a venue where agricultural and food businesses can receive consultation services for both export and
distribution. As much as so, it is expected to expand the distribution market for sixth industry businesses that process raw materials
produced in the region.
In the joint booth, Gwangcheon Laver and Seosan Ginseng from Chungcheongnam-do Headquarters of Agricultural Cooperative
Financial Holding Company as well as Chungnamogam, a horticultural brand of Chungcheongnam-do, and Cheongpungmyeongwol
Rice received consultation for export and entry to large-scale distribution markets in Korea.
In addition, four of the sixth-industry certified companies in the province including Geumsan Deogwon Ginseng and Medicinal
Herb Farming Association and Sabi Farm held meetings with domestic and overseas buyers for export and domestic market
expansion.
“Seoul Food is a great opportunity for local producers to expand exports of fresh agricultural products and distribution of the
sixth-industry products made with raw materials grown in the region, which are directly related to their income,” said Lee In-beom,
Director of Agricultural Produce Distribution Division. “Chungcheongnam-do will continue to focus on creating added value for
our farmers by participating in a range of food expositions and fairs held in Korea and abroad.”
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Path for overseas market entry
widened for food companies in
Chungcheongnam-do
Held export fair by inviting buyers, 43 provincial
companies achieved results to a scale of $8.54 million
The “path” for overseas market entry has been widened for food companies
in Chungcheongnam-do.
On the 3rd, Chungcheongnam-do held “2018 Chungman Food Business
Meeting” jointly with KOTRA Daejeon - Chungcheongnam-do at Resom Spa
Castle in Deoksan-myeon, Yesan-gun.
Organized with a goal to create high added value for food companies in the
province, this fair was participated by 28 buyers from nine countries, including
China, the U.S., Australia, Vietnam, Kazakhstan, Guatemala, Canada, Russia
and Pakistan.
These buyers displayed high purchasing power among those that attended
Seoul Food 2018 on the 1st and 2nd of May.
From the province, a total of 43 companies participated in the fair and the key
items were seasoned dried laver, red ginseng products, health functional food,
baby food, snacks and sauces.
These companies received export consultations to a scale of $8.54 million.
Of the amount, $2.33 million was counted for signing future contracts.
The buyers highly evaluated the marketability of products presented by
companies from Chungcheongnam-do, raising the sense of expectation for
increases in exports in the future.
Jeong Eun-taek, the Director of Corporate Trade and Exchange Division,
said “Chungcheongnam-do’s exports are maintaining a growth trend to lead
national exports. However, for sustainable local economic development, it is
most important to preemptively respond to trade conflicts, such as the spread of
U.S. protectionism."
He added, “We anticipate that this fair, which was organized as a space for
export exchanges to publicize excellent products from SMEs in the province

1

will be of great assistance to the companies' expansion of overseas marketing

2

channels.”

3
1. Fair participated by 28 buyers from nine countries
including China, Australia and the U.S.
2. Chungcheongnam-do Food Export Fair with Buyers 2018
held at Resom Spa Castle in Deoksan-myeon, Yesan-gun.
3. Export fair to a scale of $8.54 million

Meanwhile, based on its accomplishment of being ranked No. 1 in trade
surplus in the country for three years in a row, Chungcheongnam-do plans to
continuously hold export fairs for general consumer goods by inviting overseas
buyers, export fairs specializing in automobile parts and follow-up meetings with
companies that have participated in overseas marketing programs in order to
bolster the export competencies of companies in the province.
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Green light for ginseng exports
to Singapore,
the “food industry hub”
Chungcheongnam-do and provincial ginseng product
manufacturers participation in international food fair
achieved results to a scale of $2.92 million

Chungcheongnam-do confirmed the possibility for increased exports of Korean ginseng to
Singapore, an Asian logistics and financial hub that is recently rising as a food industry hub.
Chungcheongnam-do announced on the 30th that it had achieved export consultancy results to
a scale of $2.92 million (KRW 3.133 billion) at Food & Hotel Asia 2018 held in Singapore on the
24th - 27th of last month.
Singapore imports more than 90% of its food from overseas countries. It draws attention as a
market testing site where the marketability of products from agricultural and food companies of
Korea can be verified. In particular, the scale of Singapore's import food market is as large as KRW
13 trillion and the country's buying potential for Korean products is high in line with Hallyu, the
Korean Wave.
Accordingly, Chungcheongnam-do selected Singapore as a strategic country for ginseng export
expansion and is accelerating the efforts to establish a basis for export expansion to Southeast
Asia by publicizing the excellence of Korean ginseng and discovering promising buyers. It has
established a plan to participate in “Food & Hotel Asia 2018," the largest exposition of its kind in
Asia, to identify food consumption trends in Southeast Asian countries and use it as a bridgehead
for entry into the Southeast Asian market.
12

At Food & Hotel Asia 2018, Chungcheongnam-do opened a booth together with four ginseng
producers in the province, Kuan Industrial, Geumsan Deogwon Ginseng and Medicinal Herb
Farming Association, Nolmae Ginseng Farming Association and Samjang Cooperative, where
it displayed and provided consultancy services for ginseng products. Local buyers inspected and
tasted the ginseng products in person. In particular, they displayed a high level of interest in
confectionery (candied ginseng), red ginseng concentrate and ginseng chip products.
Chungcheongnam-do will provide follow-up management so that the consulting outcomes
can lead to an actual increase of exports and, at the same time, support the development of new
ginseng products and customized marketing strategies in order to ensure entry into the Southeast
Asian market.
Through this, we could identify the latest trends and atmosphere in the Southeast Asian food
markets including Singapore, witness the high level of interest shown by local buyers in Korean
ginseng products and weigh up the potential for an increase of exports in the future,” said an
insider of the Chungcheongnam-do Office. “We will continue to provide unsparing support to the
ginseng product manufacturers for new product and market development.”

1
1
1
1. Chungcheongnam-do booth with four ginseng
producers from the province (visited by numerous buyers)
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Chungcheongnam-do’s
fisheries exports soars
by 18.2%
Recorded $85.27 million in 2017

In 2017, the exports of fisheries products
f r o m C hu n g c h e o n g n a m - d o i n c r e a s e d
considerably as a result of the provincial
government's act ive support, such as to
establ ish expor t market d iversif icat ion
strategies and develop specialized products.
According to Chungcheongnam-do on the
12th, exports of provincial fisheries products
last year totaled $85.272 mill ion, which
increased by 18.2% from the year before.
The improvement in exports, as such, has
been possible as a result of the provincial
government's active support policy to develop
new overseas markets and export market
diversification to Thailand, Russia, Canada and
Australia, according to an analysis.

last year amounted to $19.5 million to China,
$18.24 million to the U.S., $82.81 million to
Hong Kong and $10.44 million to Southeast
Asian countries.
This year, to increase exports of fisheries
products, Chungcheongnam-do will support
overseas marketing, export fairs by inviting
overseas buyers and packaging material
development for export items in addition to
discovering promising and excellent companies.
“Chungcheongnam-do's fisheries exports
are growing continuously despite the difficult
conditions where external uncertainties are
increasing due to various political reasons," said
Kim Jong-sup, Director of Fisheries Industry
Division. “We will continuously provide
support so as to produce satisfactory results
again this year.”

By country, exports of Chungcheongnam-do

$82.81
million

$19.5
million

Increased by 18.2% from the year before

$85.272 million

China

$18.24
million

The U.S Hong Kong

Chungcheongnam-do's fisheries export performance, exports of
Chungcheongnam-do's fisheries products by country
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Agricultural and food exports
in the first quarter increased
by 42% from last year

Economy

Recorded $107 million from Jan. - Mar. this year
led by ginseng, pears and strawberries
-

$74 million

Chungcheongnam-do's agricultural, fisheries and food export performance,
feed makers' export performance

$29.5 million
$21 million
$6 million

Agricultural
Products

Fisheries
Products

Livestock
Products

Exports of
Ginseng

Increased by 64% from
the same period last year

Increased by 18% from
the same period last year

Increased by 34%

Increased by 377% from
the same period last year

Chungcheongnam-do's agricultural and food exports in the first quarter of this year is found to have increased by 42% from the same period last year as a result
of the growth of ginseng, pear and strawberry exports.
According to Chungcheongnam-do on the 29th, the province's agricultural and food exports in the first quarter, from January to March this year, came to $107
million. Exports of agricultural products increased by 64% from the same period last year to $74 million and that of fisheries products increased by 18% to $21
million. Exports of livestock products also increased by 34% to $6 million. By item, exports of ginseng, Chungcheongnam-do's representative agricultural product,
increased considerably to the Great China Region as of late, and thus exports rose by 377% from the same period last year to $29.5 million.
Among fresh agricultural products, exports of pears increased by 17% to $7 million. In addition, exports of strawberries and vegetables, such as tomatoes,
increased by more than 80% from the same period last year to $2.5 million. As for livestock products, exports of chicken, which had been suspended due to the
outbreak of AI, resumed to Vietnam. As a result, exports of $1.3 million were recorded, leading the trend of increase in the exports of livestock products. However,
duck down, which is classified as non-timber forest products, was replaced by cheaper Chinese products, and thus exports were stagnant. This resulted in a decrease
of the overall exports of forest products by 25% from the same period last year to $5.04 million.
By country, exports to the U.S. were recorded as $20 million, up by 23.9% from the previous year, despite negotiations to amend the FTA. To China, exports
increased by 45% to $22 million as a result of an increase in the exports of ginseng and related products. Exports to Japan also increased by 65% to $13 million. In
particular, to Vietnam, which has come into the limelight as of late in line with the New Southern Policy, exports increased by 65% from the same period last year
to $11 million thanks to the increased exports of pears and chicken. Accordingly, Vietnam is growing as a central market in Southeast Asia.
Analyzing that its various supporting policies to increase exports have been effective in encouraging efforts of farmhouses and agricultural and food companies
to improve their price competitiveness, Chungcheongnam-do plans to accelerate the support for agricultural and food exports. In particular, Chungcheongnamdo will develop an export-centered production complex with small- and medium-scale controlled farmhouses in the province and export-leading organizations
by export item, and thus promote price competitiveness improvement through the systemization of farmhouses. In addition, it will actively provide support in
resolving non-tariff barriers, such as those raised by quarantine and customs clearance-related issues that can occur in the course of exporting, and introducing
special farming technologies from overseas countries.
“Chungcheongnam-do’s export performance in the first quarter is a valuable outcome that has been achieved despite the difficult conditions that surrounded
us, such as the proliferation of protectionism,” said Lee In-beom, Director of Agricultural Produce Distribution Division. “We will continue to perform various
supporting activities to foster exporting farmhouses and develop overseas markets in order to help farmhouses increase their income through exports.”
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Feed makers recorded
$13.6 billion in exports
Subsidiary and pig feed exports of 4,238 tons, support
through issuance of customized certificate

Fourteen feed makers in Chungcheongnam-do exported 4,238 tons of feed last year and
recorded KRW 13.6 billion in sales. As such, entry to the overseas feed market is on track.
According to Chungcheongnam-do on the 18th, 14 formulated, single-ingredient and
subsidiary feed makers in the province exported 4,238 tons of feed last year to Malaysia,
Bangladesh, Vietnam, China, Thailand, Philippines and Egypt.
In detail, 4,167 tons of single-ingredient and subsidiary feed, such as probiotic and enzymatic
feed and 116 tons of formulated feed, such as feed for pet dogs and milk replacer for pigs, were
exported.
Over the years, Chungcheongnam-do has surveyed the demand for feed exports, particularly
to Southeast Asia, and recommended the operation of export operation sites. As such, it has
been supporting overseas market entry by feed makers in the province.
In particular, through a demand survey, Chungcheongnam-do actively supported feed
makers' entry to Malaysia, which imports formulated feed for pet dogs, and Vietnam where the
import volume of feed for pet cats is increasing.
Most of all, having recognized that it is important to establish an objective assessment system
for the safety and excellence of formulated, single-ingredient and subsidiary feed manufactured
in the province, Chungcheongnam-do has been promoting the issuance of a product
registration certificate and certificate of free sales.
Chungcheongnam-do's strategy is to foster feed as a key export item of the province by
expanding the export market to the Middle East and South America through aggressive
marketing activities including participation in international expositions and fairs.
16
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Exports of premium
Chungcheongnam-do
strawberries exceed $1 million
Recorded $1.15 million in exports to Hong Kong and
other countries from Dec. to Feb.

Shipment for Nonsan Strawberry, Chungcheongnam-do's specialty produce, to celebrate exports of $1.15 million

Nonsan Strawberry, a local specialty of
Chungcheongnam-do, recorded exports
of $1.15 million, and thus exceeded the $1
million mark this year.
On t he 29t h, Chu ngcheong na mdo announced t hat a joint farm ing
association center of Nonsan-si, held a
forwarding ceremony in celebration of
the accomplishment to record Nonsan
Strawberry exports of $1.15 million.
Accord ing to the Korea Customs
Service, Chungcheongnam-do recorded
exports of $1.15 million for strawberries
in only three months from December of
last year to February of this year, such as
by exporting 102 tons of strawberries to
Hong Kong.
I n 2 011, C hu n g c he on g n a m - do's
strawberries saw a rebirth in exports with
$5,000 in profits, before skyrocketing to
$122,000 in 2016, $567,000 in 2017 and
as much as $715,000 in the current fiscal
year.

E x p o r t s of $ 1.15 m i l l i o n f r o m
December of last year to February of this
year is close to the amount of the top five
export items of Chungcheongnam-do that
include pears ($20.7 million), chestnuts
($6.7 mil l ion), napa cabbage ($1.22
million) and cymbidium ($1.2 million).
As such, strawberries are expected to
contribute to improving farmhouse
income and maintain fair domestic prices
through the exports of fresh agricultural
products in the future.

addition, it supported export contracts
with local buyers by participating in Asia
Fruit Logistica held in Hong Kong in
September of last year.
To g e t h e r w i t h t h e j o i n t
fa r m i ng associat ion of Nonsa n-si ,
Chungcheongnam-do will strategically
export Seolhyang until February and
start exporting firmer varieties, such
as Sukhyang, after February, and thus
establish a stable base for exports by
April.

This is analyzed to be a result of the
provincial government's policy to support
the systemization of exporting farms,
participation in overseas fairs and export
contracts in addition to the efforts of
strawberry farms in the province to
improve product quality.

“With the accomplishment to record
$1.15 million in exports as momentum,
w e h o p e t h a t C hu n g c h e o n g n a m do's strawberries will develop into a
promising export item in the future,” said
Lee In-beom, Director of Agricultural
Produce Distribution Division. “We
will continuously provide active support
in systemizing exporting farms and
resolving non-tariff barriers, such as those
caused by quarantine that is necessary
in the course of exporting, and will also
dedicate efforts to diversifying the export
market.”

Chu ngcheong na m- do desig nated
Sa ng wol A g r icu lt u ra l Cooperat ive
of Nonsan as an export leading farm
and supported the systemization of
strawberry exporting farmhouses. In
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“Zero coal-fired
power generation” by 2050
Chungcheongnam-do declared “Energy Conversion
Vision” will achieve renewable energy use by 47%

Coal-fired power generation

Renewable
energy power generation

Greenhouse gas
emissions from power plants

2018

2050

87.8%

0%

7.7%

47.5%

94.242

19.194

million tons

million tons

10 μg / m2 ↓

Annual average
PM2.5 concentration

Chungcheongnam-do declared “Energy Conversion Vision 2050” to achieve 0% of coal-fired
power generation and 47.5% of renewable energy use by 2050.
On the 21st, Chungcheongnam-do held the “Energy Conversion Vision” declaration ceremony
at the conference room in its office building and declared the provincial Energy Conversion
Vision based on the energy saving citizens scenario together with the promotional tasks. Energy
Conversion Vision 2050 was established under the motto of the “Starlit Chungcheongnam-do
created by energy saving citizens” as a process and the result of powering past coal and energy
conversion.
Energy Conversion Vision suggests goals to decrease the percentage of coal-fired power
18

generation from the current 87.7% to 0% by 2050 and also to increase the percentage of renewable
energy power generation from 7.7% to 47.5%. In addition, it aims to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from power generation plants from 94.242 million tons as of present down to 19.194
million tons and the annual average fine particulate matter (PM2.5) concentration to 10μg/m2 by
2050.
To achieve these goals, Chungcheongnam-do decided to promote six principles, four
strategies and ten promotional tasks along with detailed projects. The six principles, which are
a message for energy conversion in Korea and the world, are comprised of reduction of energy
consumption, conversion of energy supply, energy saving companies, energy saving citizens, energy
decentralization and energy culture.
In line with the six principles, Chungcheongnam-do will promote replacing, fostering,
emptying and sharing as the four detailed strategies for realizing Energy Conversion Vision 2050.
Replacing is a strategy to replace coal-fired power generation with renewable energy. A study on
the social lifespan of coal-fired power plants, conversion fund development and renewable energy
distribution planning for Chungcheongnam-do will be promoted as detailed projects. Fostering
is a strategy to foster energy saving companies and citizens that will solve the energy issues of
Chungcheongnam-do. The detailed projects include supporting energy activists, creating an energy
conversion street and establishing a local innovation system for new energy industries. Emptying is
a strategy to actively reduce energy consumption in both industrial and non-industrial sectors. For
this strategy, expansion of zero-energy buildings, green remodeling and energy-efficient market
and development of an ecological industrial complex will be promoted as detailed projects. Sharing
is a strategy to share the cost and benefits of energy conversion for which citizens' energy fund and
energy welfare fund development and expansion of appropriate technology distribution will be
promoted.
In the long term, Chungcheongnam-do will share the energy vision with domestic and
international local governments, organize an energy committee and executive committee where
provincial residents and stakeholders participate and establish energy governance. In addition, to
improve its competency in relation to the energy policy, Chungcheongnam-do will complete the
energy center establishment through energy ordinance revision within the first half of this year and
request the central government to raise an eco-friendly energy conversion fund by amending the
Electric Utility Act.
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Students of Ever Vision,
Nepal visiting Yesan
Invited by Yesan Sponsorship Association of Food
for the Hungry International, visited tourist sites in
Chungcheongnam-do

1
1. Students of Ever Vision Boarding
School in Nepal visiting Yesan-gun
Office

Yesan-gun announced that five students and three staff While staying in the homes of Yesan-gun residents until the
members of Ever Vision Boarding School in Nepal had visited 16th of this month, the students and staff members from Nepal
the Yesan-gun office on the 4th through invitation by Yesan will visit tourist sites in Chungcheongnam-do and participate in
Sponsorship Association (Chairman: Kim Jong-nam) of the various cultural programs.
Daejeon - Chungcheongnam-do Headquarters of Korea Food for
the Hungry International.

Mayor Hwang Seon-bong sent a message of support, “I
hope the students will grow to become competent leaders who

Held for the fourth time this year, the visit to Yesan-gun is confidently take on new challenges to realize their dreams.”
organized bi-yearly since 2012 with a goal to help Nepalese
students grow to become future leaders by experiencing Korea's
advanced culture.

Korea Food for the Hungry International, which has been
performing activities since 1989, provides assistance in terms
of child welfare, social welfare, supporting families in crisis,

With financial support from Korea Food for the Hungry sponsoring children abroad and public health and medical
International, the students and staff members of Ever Vision services through domestic welfare projects and international
Boarding School toured the new Yesan-gun Office and Council rescue and development activities.
buildings and met with Yesan-gun Mayor Hwang Seon-bong.
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Overseas public officials
to learn Chungcheongnamdo’s culture and provincial
administration
Three public officials from Vietnam,
Cambodia and China invited to “K2H Training Program”

Chungcheongnam-do announced that the K2H (Korea
Heart to Heart) training program will be held for six months
from the 23rd of this month to October 10. K2H is designed
to invite government officials of overseas countries that have
relationships with Chungcheongnam-do and assist them to
learn the Korean language and experience the culture and local
government administration of Chungcheongnam-do.
T h is yea r, t h ree gover n ment off icia ls i n cha rge of
communicat ions, protocol and internat ional exchange
respectively were invited from Long An, Vietnam, Siem Reap,
Cambodia and Qinghai, China.
Started in 2004, K2H aims at strengthening the friendship
between Chungcheongnam-do and overseas local governments
and foster human resources that will play the role as a bridge for
exchange between the organizations.
Up to last year, 50 overseas government officials have visited
Chungcheongnam-do through this program.
Chungcheongnam-do provides customized training to help

overseas government officials experience local government
administration in the areas of their choice while staying in
Chungcheongnam-do. It also offers a variety of programs
through which the invited government officials can learn and
experience the Korean language and culture.
This year, in particular, an orientation program to introduce
Chungcheongnam-do and its public organizations is provided
so as to assist the trainees adapt themselves swiftly to the
new environment concurrently with a mentoring program to
match each trainee with a provincial government official of
Chungcheongnam-do.
“K2H serves as a foundation for Chungcheongnam-do's
international relationships to be developed further through the
expansion of overseas human networks,” said an insider of the
Chungcheongnam-do Office. “We will prepare programs to
help the trainees who are to live away from home for a long time
successfully complete the training program by exchanging with
the government officials of Chungcheongnam-do.”

Overseas public officials participating in K2H (Korea Heart to Heart) training program
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Attracting Japanese tourists
through viral marketing
Invited 11 power bloggers from Japan for familiarization
tour of Taean, Boryeong, Buyeo and Gongju
Chungcheongnam-do has started “viral marketing” to attract
Japanese tourists.
Chungcheongnam-do organized a three-day familiarization tour
around Taean, Boryeong, Buyeo and Gongju from the 23rd of this
month by inviting 11 power bloggers from Japan.
The participants in this tour post news about their trips in Japan
and Korea on their blogs and spread it through SNS to their large

Japanese power bloggers participating in familiarization tour held for three days

number of visitors.
On the 23rd, the first day of the familiarization tour, the power
bloggers visited Jeongnimsaji Museum in Buyeo and experienced the
essence of Buddhist architectural culture in the era of Sabi of Baekje.
They also participated in an activity to create fans using a rubbing
technique at the Baekje Culture Experience Center.
On the 24th, the second day, they moved to Boryeong in the morning
and experienced sky biking and zip-lining. The power bloggers then

Familiarization tour in Taean, Boryeong, Buyeo and Gongju

toured Gaehwa Art Park and visited Chollipo Arboretum and the site of

the Tulip Festival in Taean where they enjoyed the beautiful nature of Korea and the colorful flower festival.
On the 25th, the last day, the power bloggers experienced traditional Korean culture at Gongju Hanok Village and toured Tomb of
King Muryeong and Magoksa Temple before boarding a plane home.
The power bloggers shared the “News on Tourism in Chungcheongnam-do” in real-time by posting it to their SNS sites each time
they visited a tourist site.
Fujioka Lisa who lives in Osaka and runs a website providing information about Korea said, “It is a great pleasure to be able to
experience the beautiful nature in Chungcheongnam-do on this flowering spring day.” She added, “I will post information about
tourism in Chungcheongnam-do and share it with netizens in Japan.”
“This familiarization tour with power bloggers is expected to produce effects in attracting individual Japanese tourists and will
be helpful in creating the image of Chungcheongnam-do as an attractive tourist destination for the Japanese,” said Jo Han-young,
Director of Culture, Sports and Tourism Division. Jo explained that Chungcheongnam-do will develop a variety of programs to
attract a greater number of Japanese tourists in the future.
Chungcheongnam-do will hold a tourism exposition in Osaka and Kumamoto in June and October, organize a familiarization tour
by inviting travel agencies in August and participate in “Tourism EXPO Japan 2018” in September.
It also plans to publish the third volume of “CN Story,” a publicity booklet for tourism in Chungcheongnam-do created jointly with
Japanese travel writers since 2016 and use it for tourism marketing in Japan.
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Chungcheongnam-do
strengthens exchange and
cooperation with Vietnam
for Confucianism
Chungnam Institute of History and Culture
discussed plans for cooperation with Vietnam
in the field of Confucian studies
Chungnam Institute of History and Culture (President: Lee Jong-su, CIHC) sent a delegation to Hanoi, Vietnam from April 2 to 6 in order to establish an
international network for Chungcheong-do's Confucianism. This visit was organized with a goal to promote historical and cultural exchange between local
governments following President Moon Jae-in's visit to Vietnam in March. The delegation, which was comprised of seven members from CIHC, Nonsan City
and Chungcheongnam-do Development Corporation, visited the Institute of Philosophy, a subsidiary of Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences, the largest national
policy research organization that belongs to the Vietnamese Office of Prime Minister, Institute of Northeast Asian Studies and Institute of Han-Nom Studies and
discussed plans for cooperation in the field of Confucian studies.
Since 2016, CIHC has been building an international network with related organizations in China, Vietnam and Japan in order to establish the status
of Chungcheong-do Confucianism. In addition, last year, CIHC bolstered cooperation with overseas organizations by hosting the “Chungcheongnam
Confucianism International Forum” with the Chungcheongnam-do Office and formed a consensus for the necessity of Confucian culture tourism development
in Chungcheongnam-do. The visit to Vietnam was also planned with a goal to establish a basis for the exchange of Confucian culture between the countries.
Historically, Confucian culture is deeply rooted in Vietnam. In 1070, a Confucian shrine for Confucius was built in Hanoi followed by the installation of Quoc
Tu Giam, an educational institute to foster Confucian scholars. Confucianism was adopted as a national ideology after the establishment of the Le Dynasty in
1428 and the public examination system was introduced as part of the efforts to build a Confucius society. As such, the national institution of Confucianism
was introduced around the same time in Korea and Vietnam. Vietnam, a socialist country, experienced invasion by Western powers and a war in modern times.
However, the Confucius values still remain strongly in the family relations and village communities. In addition, Vietnam has a large number of tangible and
intangible Confucius cultural assets.
Having focused on Confucius culture in Vietnam, CIHC organized this visit by actively discovering cooperation targets for the international network of
Chungcheong-do Confucianism. “To develop Confucius culture in Chungcheong-do, CIHC is performing various research activities ranging from the collection
of artifacts to consultation. I hope the Chungcheong Confucius Culture Center will strengthen substantial exchange in research among the related organizations
in Vietnam and Korea,” said President Lee Jong-su of CIHC to the heads of the Institute of Philosophy, Institute of Northeast Asian Studies and Institute of HanNom Studies. Lee Sang-gyun, the principal researcher, introduced the Chungcheong Confucius Culture Center to be built in Nonsan-si and discussed plans for
exchange and cooperation.
In response, Nguyen Tai Dong, the President of Institute of Philosophy, said, “We are very much familiar with Chungcheongnam-do as we have been
promoting academic exchange with the Confucianism Research Institute of Chungnam National University. We welcome exchange between the countries.”
In addition, President Pham Honh Thai of Institute of Northeast Asian Studies said, “We have the Korean Studies Research Center in our institute and are
promoting studies about Korean Confucianism. I hope we will study and think about the roles of Confucianism in contemporary society through cooperation.”
Lastly, Nguyen Tuan Cuong, the President of Institute of Han-Nom Studies said, “We are the largest research institute to collect and study classical data in
Vietnam. The Institute of Han-Nom Studies welcomes the establishment of the Chungcheong Confucius Center and looks forward to active exchange and
cooperation.”
CIHC signed an agreement for international academic exchange with the three Vietnamese organizations following a meeting. As a follow-up plan for the visit
to Vietnam, CIHC, through consultation with Chungcheongnam-do, will invite the Vietnamese organizations to the international events scheduled in the second
half of this year that include the “Chungcheong Confucianism International Forum” and “Pan-Yellow Sea Forum.” CIHC also plans to actively reflect the items
of exchange projects with overseas affiliated organizations in developing international projects of the Chungcheong Confucius Culture Center.
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Everything about Buyeo shared
with the world through SNS
Buyeo-gun operates “Love Buyeo Overseas
Information Team” led by the private sector

Love Buyeo Overseas Information Team comprised of overseas students studying at Korea
National University of Cultural Heritage and multi-cultural families

In April, Buyeo-gun launched the “Love Buyeo Overseas Information Team” comprised of overseas students studying at Korea National
University of Cultural Heritage and multi-cultural families and started the “Publicizing Buyeo” campaign targeting foreigners through SNS.
On the 7th, Buyeo-gun appointed 23 members for the Love Buyeo Overseas Information Team and held a meeting at a briefing room
in the office building. The members will introduce tourism resources and festivals of Buyeo, a World Heritage city, along with the local
specialties including the “Ten Tastes of Gutteurae” through SNS, which enables instantaneous communication and publicity.
The members of the Love Buyeo Overseas Information Team were selected among overseas students at Korea National University of
Cultural Heritage and members of the self-help group for multi-cultural families through application. These members will continuously
expose postings through SNS to families, relatives and friends in their native countries and also to foreigners living in Korea, and thus are
expected to produce substantial effects in attracting foreign tourists.
The “Love Buyeo Overseas Information Team will publicize Buyeo and function as a bridgehead for communication and exchange with
people around the world who are interested in Korea and Buyeo," said an insider of the Buyeo-gun Office. "Buyeo-gun will organize various
activities with which we can form a positive image and build trust as a city of history and tourism in the world."
As multi-cultural families and overseas students will be able to develop greater affection and pride for Buyeo where they live by voluntarily
participating in the SNS campaign, Buyeo-gun plans to dedicate efforts to activating publicity, such as by organizing a city tour, in the second
half of the year.
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Overseas marketing for
Baekje cultural heritage
“accelerated”
Visited Embassy of the Sultanate of
Oman in Korea and requested cooperation to
promote Baekje cultural heritage

Baekje Cultural Festival Promotion Committee is
accelerating overseas marketing to establish the Baekje
Cultural Festival as a “global festival enjoyed by the
world."
On the afternoon of April 20 (Fri.), Acting Chairman
Jeong Chan-guk and Executive Director Seo Heungshik of Baekje Cultural Festival Promotion Committee
visited Mohamed Salim Alharthy, the Omani
Ambassador to Korea, at the Embassy of the Sultanate
of Oman located in Jongno-gu, Seoul and requested
interest in and cooperation for the Baekje Cultural
Festival. Following this visit, Baekje Cultural Festival
Promotion Committee will accelerate publicity for the
festival targeting foreign embassies in Korea.

Acting Chairman Jeong Chan-guk and Mohamed Salim Alharthy, the
Omani Ambassador to Korea

"Introducing the history and culture of Baekje and Baekje Historic Areas designated as UNESCO World Heritages, the Baekje
Cultural Festival is Korea's representative festival of history and culture. It will be held for the 64th time in Gongju-si and Buyeo-gun,
Chungcheongnam-do, the capital of Baekje," said Jeong Chan-guk. He explained, "We suggested various cooperation plans through which
we can encourage people from around the world, starting with the people of Oman, a vital part of the Silk Road, to participate in the Baekje
Cultural Festival."
"I have been highly interested in Baekje, an ancient kingdom of East Asia, and the Baekje Cultural Festival, a representative festival
of history and culture in Korea," said Mohamed Salim Alharthy, the Omani Ambassador. "We will cooperate actively in publicizing the
Baekje Cultural Festival as well as Gongju and Buyeo of Chungcheongnam-do to the world, particularly the Middle East, and increasing
participation by foreign embassies in Korea."
Mohamed Salim Alharthy, the Omani Ambassador, serves as the leader of the "Diplomatic Corps in Korea" that represents ambassadors
of 113 countries stationed in Korea. As much as so, Baekje Cultural Festival Promotion Committee anticipates that his cooperation will be
greatly helpful in publicizing the festival abroad.
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Gongju SEOKJANGNI World
Paleolithic Festival 2018 came
to an end with great fanfare
Received around 160,000 visitors during the Golden Week

A paleolithic festival where all family members can enjoy the

countries that included Germany, Japan, France and Morocco, was

paleolithic culture of the world in May, the Family Month, was held

opened where visitors enjoyed demonstrations by restoration experts

in Seokjang-ri, Gongju-si, the center of paleolithic culture in Korea.

and experienced restoration of paleolithic relics in person. They also

Gongju-si successfully hosted the Gongju Seokjangni World

tried their hand at making stone tools from overseas countries.

Paleolithic Festival for four days from May 4 to 7 at Seokjangni
Museum and the surrounding areas. Held under the theme, "The

The Paleolithic Parade, which energetically expressed the

paleolithic center coming into the world!," this year's festival is

Paleolithic era, was a participation-type program. It was staged as

differentiated from that of the past in an effort to develop into a

a high-quality performance through participation by students and

global festival of history and culture by introducing characteristic

staff members from overseas countries to befit the name of the

experience-type programs, lighting installations to enhance

festival, "World Paleolithic Festival."

the night view and exciting Paleolithic Parade. The special
exhibition of Neanderthal men, which was held for the first time

At night, magnificent oil lamps embroidered the Geumgang River

in Korea, attracted great attention by displaying around 60 relics

and light installations beautifully lit up the event site. In addition,

of Neanderthal men from the Ice Age along with a variety of

the further enhanced night programs drew in a larger number of

experience-type events.

nighttime visitors than last year, proving the potential of this festival
to encourage the long-term stay of visitors. In addition to the

At Seokjangni World, the Paleolithic Experience Zone of four
26

floating bridge as well as around 20 oil lamps and 150 small yellow

sailboats on the Geumgang River, lighting installations in the four themes of Colorful Starlit Garden,
Family Zone, Moonlight Trail and Animals' Playground of Fantasy created a beautiful night view.
Other programs including the Children's Day event, National Children's Painting Contest, a rural
experience program, Senior Citizens' Exercise Contest and a contest of residents' voluntary programs
further enriched the festival.

Gongju Seokjangni World
Paleolithic Festival 2018
held at Seokjangni Museum
and the surrounding areas
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Let's stroll along
"Beogeunae Pilgrimage Path"

Culture

Solmoe Shrine and Hapdeok Cathedral,
the largest Catholic holy ground in Korea

Beogeunae Pilgrimage Path in Dangjin extending from the Hapdeok town area to Sapgyocheon Stream

Beogeunae Pilgrimage Path in Dangjin, a path filled with the

Beogeunae Pilgrimage Path won nationwide fame following the

history of martyrdom and persecution that connects to the Catholic

visit of Pope Francis in 2014. Visited by around 200,000 Catholic

cultural heritage of Naepo, was selected as the recommended street by

believers and pilgrims per year, it is Korea's representative site for

the Korea Tourism Organization, earning popularity as a great location

religion healing and tourism.

to take a stroll on a spring day.
In 2016, it was selected to win the Asian Townscape Award
The name "Beogeunae" comes from the old name of Hapdeok

through which the beauty of the path was known all over Asia.

Marketplace and a stream that flows through the Hapdeok town area

Having highly evaluated the value of this pilgrimage path as a

into Sapgyocheon Stream. In the nearby area, there Solmoe Shrine,

historical tourism resource even before the visit by Pope Francis,

the birth place of Korea's first Catholic priest, Kim Tae-gon, and

Dangjin-si is promoting a development project to install and

Korea's largest Catholic holy ground from which the largest number

establish signboards, convenience facilities and base areas.

of Catholic believers and martyrs in the history of Korea's Catholic
Church was produced.

In 2021, the 200th anniversary of the birth of Kim Tae-gon, a
big celebratory event will be held at Solmoe Shrine, the starting

The pilgrimage path is a 13.3km course that starts from Solmoe Shrine.

point of Beogeunae Pilgrimage Path and the birth place of Kim

It then passes through Hakdeok Cathedral, which was built in 1929,

Tae-gon, as well as Hapdeok Cathedral and Sinri Shrine, the

Hapdeokje, which was registered as a Heritage Irrigation Structure last year,

Catholic cultural assets of Naepo.

Hapdeokje Jungsubi, the site of the Well of Won Si-jang and Won Si-bo and
the grave of nameless martyrs and ends at Sinri Shrine.
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“Visit the night market
in Nonsan”

Culture

Hwaji Jungang Market opened last month

Alley-type night market filled with delicious food and attractions at Yetsalbi, a food and culture street in Hwaji Jungang Market

Nonsan City held the grand opening ceremony of "Yetsalbi,"

30th, street performances by a Samulnori troupe and acoustic guitar

a food culture street promoted as part of a project to foster alley-

players garnered great response from citizens and merchants that

type markets, at Hwaji Jungang Market. Meaning "hometown" in

gathered on the food culture street.

the Korean language, Yetsalbi is a traditional market that warmly
welcomes customers during the day and transforms into an alley-type

In Hwaji Jungang Market, merchants including young people and

night market filled with a variety of delicious food and attractions at

even foreigners serve around 15 varieties of international cuisine,

night.

such as steak, sushi and lamb skewers they have personally prepared.
Nonsan-si will organize various events to develop this market as a

Yetsalbi, a food culture street, was started from a contest organized
by the Small and Medium Business Administration with a goal

popular night market where visitors can enjoy a variety of foods and
colorful culture.

to activate the stagnant traditional markets. It was newly opened
following improvements through a one month pilot operation in
November of last year.

Nonsan-si has been striving to improve and modernize facilities in
five traditional markets by continuously promoting the facility and
management modernization project with an investment of KRW

The night market of Yetsalbit opens every Friday and Saturday

3.4 billion over the last three years. In October last year, Nonsan-

from March 30 to the end of November (17:00 - 22:00 in summer

si received the Presidential Citation at the "Korea Leading Market

and 17:00 - 21:00 in winter). At the opening ceremony held on the

EXPO 2017."
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More exciting than ever,
Boryeong Mud Festival
Festival to be held from July 13 to 22

The 21st Boryeong Mud Festival, a global festival enjoyed by
people all around the world, will be held for ten days from July

attempts to diversify the profit structure, such as by adding "Mud
Night Stand and Kids' Camp.

13 to 22 at Daecheon Beach. On the afternoon of the 12th,
Boryeong City held the 34th regular board of directors' meeting

Air Bounce has been improved considering the age groups of

with around ten attendants including Chairman Kim Dong-il

visitors and nighttime performances were diversified in order to

(Mayor) and members of the Boryeong Mud Festival Organizing

attract visitors on weekdays when the visitor count is relatively

Committee and finalized the detailed plans for this year's festival.

low. In addition to Kids' Camp, which is being started for the
first time this year, marine adventure and sports programs, such

At the 21st Boryeong Mud Festival, which will be held under

as fly-boarding, kite boarding parade, yachting and kayaking,

the slogan, "Let's go to Boryeong, let's play in mud," 71 programs

will be available. Moreover, facilities to improve night views on

will be offered in seven sectors categorized by official events,

the walking street, which was introduced last year, have been

experiences, exhibitions, sales, performances, contests and

enhanced, Mud Street was opened and a performance stage

marine adventures. The number of programs was increased by

was set up in the Fountain Square to be used for performances

ten from last year. In particular, the contents and facilities of the

organized by external institutions.

experience zone have been improved to reduce the waiting time
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by developing multiple simultaneous experience contents and

Admission fees to the General Experience Zone are KRW

large-size slides with exits facing the beach. This year's festival

12,000 on weekdays and KRW 14,000 on weekends and to the

also includes more killer contents, such as Mud Jumbling Zone

Family Zone are KRW 9,000 and KRW 11,000 respectively.

where visitors can completely immerse their bodies in mud, and

Boryeong-si citizens and people of national merit will receive a

30% discount. In addition, visitors experiencing activities at the
General Experience Zone will be presented with a gift voucher
worth KRW 3,000. This is expected to contribute to local
economy activation.
The prices for Mud Kids' Camp, each mud experience facility
and "Mud Night Stand", which was developed to activate highquality performances, are KRW 20,000, KRW 2,000 and KRW
20,000 respectively. The tickets for the marine adventure and
sports activities will be sold at around KRW 3,000 - 5,000.
"We are preparing for the event with our utmost efforts to
promote the sustainable growth of mud industry, enhance
the status of the festival as a festival for grownups and ensure
effective operation," said an insider of the Boryeong City Office.
"Everyone is working hard to increase the brand value of this
festival and develop it to play a role in activating the local
economy."
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